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Dong Ward, Hoan Kiem District, Hanoi

Royal Palace Cruise 3 days/ 2 nights

A deluxe cruise with 12 cabins, daily departure from Halong

Visiting Pearl farm village, Sung Sot cave, Titop Island

Activities : Kayaking, sunset party, Tai Chi, cooking class, experience being a King
or Queen in traditional dress

Trip Overview
The boutique beauty of the cruise will charm all the guests at the first glance. Among
hundreds of boats and cruises in Halong Bay. We can say for sure that the Royal Palace
Cruise is the unique one which was designed specially like a Royal Palace, Totally
different with any other one in Halong Bay. You will never see any one which look same
the Royal Palace Cruise.
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What you'll get
DURATION
3 days 2 nights

PRICE STARTING FROM
US$255

STARTS IN / ENDS IN
Hanoi / Hanoi
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SUITABLE
Family with kid, couple, solo travelers, active travelers

Transportation
Cruise, Shuttle bus

PRODUCT CODE
T31RPC02

MEALS
2 Breakfast, 3 Lunches, 2 Dinner

ACCOMMODATION
Cruise Cabin

TYPE
Cruise tour

Price Includes
Kayaking
Cooking show
Welcome drink
Entrance fees
English speaking guide
Happy Hours, Tai Chi lesson
Meals as indicated (B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner)
Accommodation on board: safe en-suited cabin with A/C, hot water
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Price Excludes
Travel insurance
Airfare, VISA arrangements
Beauty Spa Services & Massage
Drinks, Tips and other personal services
Transports Hanoi - Halong - Hanoi by shuttle busa

Cancellation by Customer
For almost of our tours, once tour is confirmed and fully paid but for one reason they
cancel the tour, the following charges will apply in the event of cancellation prior to tour
commencement:
More than 30 days before arrival: No charge
15-30 days before arrival: 10% of total tour price.
7-15 days before arrival: 50% of total tour price.
4-7 days before arrival: 75% of total tour price.
Within 3 days before arrival: 100% tour price.
Notes:
There will be no refund given for any unused or missed ground arrangements,
sightseeing, meals or hotel accommodations.
For no show cases, there will be no refund.
All cancellations must be in person or in writing and received by us

Cancellation by Weather
In case of an unexpected situation/ bad weather causes an effect on your trip after
commencement, we serve the right to change the itinerary of your booked tour for the
safety of all clients in the group. If there are more than one solution, we will ask for your
permission and agreement to do the next step. In such kind of cancellation, the refund of
any payment on the un-used portion of transportation service, hotel service, car rental or
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tours will be given.

Itineraries
Day 1: Hanoi ? Halong Bay

07:45 - 08:15: Optional pick up at your hotel in Hanoi Old Quarter and depart for Ha
Long City.
12:30 - On arrival at pier, you will board your Royal Palace Cruise and you are
warmly welcomed by professional and friendly crew. Check into cabin.
13:00 - Check-in cabin and enjoy specially prepared lunch while cruising through
most beautiful parts of the magical bay with thousands of amazing limestone islands
emerging from emerald water. Sailing with Royal Palace Cruise in very tranquil
route, exploring the exotic beauty of the legendary Bay, a feeling in paradise will
come to you.
14:30 - Keep cruising to the most beautiful parts of Halong Bay. This is the best time
to relax after lunch and enjoy your privacy, capturing stunning photos of the
legendary bay.
15:30 - Small tender brings you to visit Titop island, hiking to the top of the island
from where tourists can capture panoramic view of Halong Bay.
16:30 - Kayaking & swimming
18:00 - Join the sunset party on the sundeck in warm and romantic atmosphere,
making friends with other members in the group, enjoy fresh local fruit, listening soft,
light music, wearing traditional costumes for kings, queens and mandarins.
19:00 - Enjoy the special dinner cooked by our professional chef.
20:30 - The moment you choose your own way to relax after dinner, listening to
music, singing karaoke, relaxing on the sundeck, squid fishing available for
entertainment during the night time. Overight on Royal Palace Cruise.
Meals: L, D
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Accommodation: Royal Palace Cruise

Day 2: Halong bay

06:00 - Morning exercise with our Tai Chi master, a perfect healthy way to start a
new day.
07:00 - Enjoy your breakfast, coffee, tea, fruits.
08:15 - Transfer to our daily boat. Full day activities (from 8:AM - 16:00) on day
boat. cruising to other parts of Halong Bay, less touristy
09:30 - Get off the boat to discover a beautiful cave named “Fairy Lake cave”, very
famous for the beauty, geological and historical values. Tourists can see and take
photos of beautiful stalagmites and stalactites and a mysterious lake as well.
10:30 - Kayaking, discovering the tranquil bay.
12:00 - Back to the daily boat and relax before enjoying lunch on boat.
13:00 - Keep cruising to other parts of Halong for an hour more.
14:00 - Stop over at a fishing farm, where the local people raise fish and cultivate
pearls.
15:00 - Keep cruising back.
16:00 - Back to your sleeping boat to relax and enjoy your private time on boat.
19:00 - Enjoy the second dinner on boat
20:30 - Relax at leisure on your own or joint some activities on boat. Overnight on
Royal Palace Cruise.
Meals: B, L, D
Accommodation: Royal Palace Cruise

Day 3: Halong Bay ? Hanoi
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06:00 Take photos of sunrise, morning exercise with our Tai Chi master, a perfect
healthy way to start a new day.
07:00 Enjoy your breakfast, coffee, tea, fruits.
08:00 Visit Surprising Cave – the most beautiful one in Halong Bay.
09:00 Back to Royal Palace Cruise for check-out. Keep cruising towards Halong
Bay. Passing by hundreds of islands and islets with different shapes depending on
your imagination.
10:00 Cooking class opened right on the cruise.
11:00 Farewell lunch served on the cruise before you arrive at harbor.
12:30 Get on the bus to Hanoi.
Around 17:00 Transfer you back to your hotel.
Meals: B, L
Accommodation:

34 Reviews
Great food and fun!
11 Jun 2019
Alex and the crew were very hospitable and ensured we were having a
good time. Food was also great and there was lots of it - couldn?t finish
most meals. Thanks again for a great time I would definitely book it
again!

Amazing Experience
11 Jun 2019
Our experience was one we will never forget. Scenery amazing! Food
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yummy and plenty!!! Staff so helpful, friendly and just wanted to please.
Clean comfortable room. Very Organised schedule for meals and tours.
Would most definitely recommend.

Great trip ??
08 Jun 2019
Had a relly good time on this boat. Good food and much activities. So
much different food and it?s was soo good. The straff was so friendley
and had a great sense of humor. Special our guide Phoung, and Alex
treat uss well You should choose this boat for the trip to Halong Bay!

Alex and the team were amazing
22 Apr 2019
We have absolutely loved our time in Halong bay with Alex and his
team. They have really looked after us - especially our resident
vegetarian. Great value for money, amazing food and fab experiences.
Would highly recommend.

Magical visit of Ha Long Bay
02 Apr 2019
We had a great time visiting Ha Long Bay and Nam Kat Island with a 3
day 2 night Royal Palace Cruise. We would very much recommend to
stay two nights rather than just one in order to really experience the
beauty of Ha Long and Lan Ha Bay. The crew of the royal palace cruise
was very friendly and the food was one of the best we have had on our
trip so far!

24/7 Customer Support
Hotline:+84 981 312 279
https://www.halongbaytours.com.vnpage/contact-us.html
Halong Bay Tours Vietnam
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